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By Sarah Rees Brennan

Simon & Schuster Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Demon's Covenant: Bk.
2, Sarah Rees Brennan, Mae Crawford always thought she was in control. Now she's learned that
her little brother Jamie is a magician and Nick, the boy she'd set her heart on, has an even darker
secret. Mae's whole world has spun out of control, and it's only going to get worse. When she
realises that Jamie has been meeting secretly with the new leader of the Obsidian Circle and that
Gerald wants him to join the magicians, she's not sure how to stop Jamie doing just that. Calling in
Nick and Alan as reinforcements only leads to a more desperate conflict because Gerald has a plan
to bring Nick down - by using Alan to spring a deadly trap. With those around her torn between
divided loyalties and Mae herself torn between her feelings for two very different boys, she sees a
chance to save them all - but it means approaching the mysterious and dangerous Goblin Market
alone.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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